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B' i r. Oit city Jorihe hot muiiht thnuld irndin thttrad- -

Ki' l atttiondiaf ;,' fiN7.0 WollLDmaUd
BBSBK,' to them regularly.

-B- --
.

BBBBmmC Did you think It had been as hot as

VgflVgflE : The rare days of June nre threatenedjHtf With an

HB.: ' '
-- t need not be a hotter New York, ai

K ) . well as a greater and a better.

H i ' AH New York joins In the chorua of
LBmf' f welcome to the German pincers.

. f
BBBBBmf "What becomes ot Senatorial d lenity

B, j when there Is a lois uf Benutorlal tem- -

Bmm'-- ceraT

BBBmBBfr Mr. Croker has not escaped and can- -

K' l not escape the question aj to where heaB r 8.
K; The one thine that doesn't melt In

H'' thla weather Is the heart of the Ice
H Trust

HK i X The "straight" ticket Idea shows symp- -

E' j ' tonis of prostration by heat. Mr. QoffiH;'' if Is a scorcher.BBBBmV
BBBBBBBBBBBBBEv'BmBBH ' I' remains to be seen It Piatt's new

K; , "State Club" will be more effective than
K the old party lash.

BBBBmV' :, To Capt. Ward: If you can't find the
B ball a few times on the Western trip,
B l for pity's sake loBe the team.BBBBBw

HK By all means let Justice Dlvver have
HK'f his opportunity before the Bummer tt

cess of the Lexow Committee.

K Instead ot hiding the Senate Sugar
BmBBBV Bcandal, the Gray Committee painted It
BmBBBS, In glaring colors that won't wash off.

BBBBBf Columbus, O., has seen the mlrase of
B. beautiful city. Likely as not, It was

BmBBBKr i a forecast of the greater and better New
K Tork.

BmBBBV'
BBBBBB', ' New York's baseball days are as a

K tale that li told. The narrative of Cap.
Bv Ward and his mirthless men Is quite

H;; another story.

K'i Detroit's Aldermen have been masquer- -
BBBBBmf adlng as clowns. Chicago Is patiently

Hr '( lndulslnc the hope that hers will yet
K masquerade as wise men.

Hv There Is no longer any fragment of

B' ' ' distinction to be acquired by jumping
Hlr - from the Brooklyn Bridge. Extinction

B; j. was all yesterday's adventurer got outB t--

t S, Inspector Williams says he once knew
mJ ' V an honest policeman. He Is not alone In
H the experience, llany an honest pollci- -

BBBBVK' j: man has been known and U known to- -

R l: day. Under an honest administration of
E i municipal affairs, which must come In
BV ' x response to a crowing demand, the ln- -

BBH& tegrlty of the force will be placed be- -
BBBBBVf" 'l' yond question. The Police Department
BBBBBt ' K has been bossed too much to be honest.
aaaaaaaaaaaaKv

BjBBal' ') Blli Hewitt to the graduates
Fi I' cf the Pratt Institute: "I welcome you

HL fi1 to a much better world than the one of
fi'' ff seventy years ago." That Is the right

H& t, KOspeL "The cood old times" have gl en
Hrfl M way to better new times. And the buisl- -

H3 V, Des ' the Graduate is to do his share
Vi h towards keeping up t :. progress. If he'Hf- - .alls in that his graduauon Is a waste ofBast

BjBjBjK :;i 's victory In the House
HJ' will lead finally to a more effective de- -

BBBF structlon of the HaUh fallacy than Its
Rr shelving or qualified defeat could have

IE'1 't. done. There has never been any par- -

BjBjBK': ticular danger that this piece of ltgls--
H K latlve Idiocy would set as far as theVu K; statute books, and there Isn't any now.

(-- K If there bad been any such danger the
BBBK. tV Hatch bill would never have passed the
HaSBaaaaa ' House.

K K Promotion for perjury; punahment for
aaaaaaaaaaaaaB" If MilDS the truth. These things were re- -

BjBjBjBi'S K vealed aa a part of the Brockway system
BBBX ml t yesterday's session of the Investlgat- -

BBBS' , m' UK Committee at Elmlra, One inmate,
aaaaaaaaaaaaaK'' PPOUlnc as a, Witness, begred to be
BjHjBS' ,E transferred to Bute prison, that he
BjBJBSS i'K" Islt mtvb bis time out peacefully.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaT:'! m ABoUler testified to being placed In

te7 hflnement for having given evl
BBBBa V

tm'-'-' no th "' Inquiry And Gov.
' Vtowsr, despite bU own previous decla-HnBah- rS

' ,f teJBrookwMr- '- cullt, has
BJBjBjBjBjB.- - v. i.i .,: 4!BBBBBBBBBbbbj v ', . r
BmBuBBBBBBBBssaaaaa at ' aaallii " V.
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held up the hands of the man who thus
abuses his official powers for his pri-

vate revenge. Gov. Flower, like New
York City, Is bossed too much.

"SUHDAT WORLD " FEATURES.

The "Sunday World" will
be a notably Interestntg newspaper, with
more striking features thnti ever. In the
llrst place, the L)uehens Ii.ib written u
charming love story In her very best
spirit. And the colored cartooni ntid
original humor nre mora thun commonly

attractive. Then. too. there v. Ill lie three
entire pages ilevotnl to the Hummer ort

news of the past v.eek, the new ar-

rivals and the itohcIp of all the wiiterltiK
places. Incldcntnl to this there will lie
n beautiful page of pictures of the llrst
bathers of the scnson.

While Nellie lily as laUwr tl.e ICceley
cure at White Plain recently Bhe dis-

covered thnt "Hilly" Muldo-.- i. the cinm-plo- n

wrestler who gnln"d wile fame be
cause he v. as the man ha ti illicd John
I.. Sullivan, hnd ft "physical cultuie
farm" In the same town. Miss Illy vlh
Ited the place and arrangi'l to lake
week's treatment from Dr. MuMuon.
She has written a very inlet estltiK slcry
of her experiences nmoiiK the phsionl
wrcckB who are reKalnlng their hi.ilth
under Muldoon's gulUanie. fc'he tills how
all hands get up aoout sunrls; en
box and wrestle and piny hall before
breakfast, and during the day Ink? long
walks nnd vigorous hors-luo- k rldis, un-

til they are so tired out that ihey wnnt
to go to bed by 9 o'clock In the evening.

The "niack Death" has begun again.
This Is the dreadful pestilence of his-

tory which from century to century
has scourged the earth and almost de-

populated some of the great cities of the
Old World. It has now made Its re-

appearance, and It Is possible that It
haB started on Its travels to Bweep the
earth once more. The 'Sunday Wot Id"

will have a most striking
article on this historic pestilence, and
reproductions of the famous "Dance of
Death" from the cemetery wall of
Basle.

Among the other Incidental features
of "Sunday World" will be u
very curious story of n Brooklyn man
who makes It his business to trace up
people who have .'lystrlo.Hly

Up to date thl man-hunt-

has actually found no less than four
hundred missing people and returned
them to their friends. There will ulso
be a description of a curious expedition
which Is about to stnrt off for Mexico
to study the thnt strange,
prehistoric race which has left traces
along the Southern mountains. Mis
Frmices Wlllard has given a "Sundaj
World" reporter a very entertuirlng
chat on the pilgrimage of distinguished
women who are very soon to Btart out
on a ship to visit every nation In the
world, to urge the catie nf teiniernc
nnd better morals. There will nl'O be
an almost endless variety of Intereitlng
miscellaneous matter, which can scarcely
bo enumerated. Don't miss
' Sunday World."

WHIPPIHQ DEMOCRACY ROUND THE

Hill made a strong
speech

in his tirade against the Income tax
Thursday. As a new exhibition of his
undying enmity towards the Democratic
President whose nomination he did every-

thing lo prevent nnd whose electlun he
did little to promote, It was a success.
As an argument against the Income tax
on Incomes of more than four thousand
dollars a year, compelling the

millionaires of the country to at last
bear their share or the uuraen ot taxa-
tion. It was a failure.

Of course, Senator Hill as a free
agent has a right to rail against the
Democracy of y as "spurious," as
"led astruy after false gods, falxe theo-
ries and fale methods." Its false gods
were those they worshipped at Chicago,
two cars ago; Its fulse theories were
those they then adopted ; its false meth-
ods were those they pursued when they
turned down the Snap Convention dele-
gation from this Btate. But these car-
ried twenty-fou- r States of the Union
wholly and two partially against six-
teen carried by the Itepubllcnns nnd
four by the Populists. They obtained
a plurality of forty-fiv- e thousand In
this State and of three hundred and
fifty thousand In the Union. It Is evi-
dent, therefore, thnt they were not re-

garded bb "spurious" by the Democracy
of the United States.

It seems Inconsistent, however, for
Senator Hill to criticise Congress for
having adopttd the recently denounced
"Reed Rules" relating to the business
of legislation when the New York
Senator wns himself the originator nnd
the able advocate of such rules In the
Senate.

So far nu the ostensible subject of
Senator Hill's spiech Is concerned, not
a rlngle argument was used against the
Income tax that haH not already been
"yapped" about and ciriloded a hundred
times. Mr. Hill did, however, charge
that to tax incomes nbove four thousand
dollars a your was to spite nnd punish
the city of New York, where there are
five hundred men with Incomes under
the amount to one who would be liable
to the tax. Mr. Hill muK consider that
the hundreds of thousands of laborers,
mechanics, clerks and small dealers In
the metropolis who live on Incomes of
from one dollar and a half to ten dol-

lars a day, arc remarkably philanthropic
In their concern for the Vanderhllts and
Astors and Goulds who count their in-

comes by the million.

A RECESS HEEDED.

The Lexow Committee Is Just now di-

vided on the question of continuing the
Investigation during July and August, or
of taking a long recess and resuming
work in the more pleasant month of
September. The principal advocate for
a long recess Is the counsel of the Com-

mittee, Mr. Golf, and It certainly would
be hard to require him to continue such
work as be has been doing during the
present exhausting weather.

There Is only one consideration In
favor of a Summer session. The in-

quiry seems to bo exhaustless if all
the witnesses for the prosecution prom-

ised by the counsel are to be put on
the stand. No witnesses, or only a
few exceptional ones here and there,
are to be heard for the other side until
the prosecution has fully closed. It Is
very deslrabls that the whole evidence
should be before the people by the time
the election comes on In November.
Will there be time in two months to
close the balance of the caae?

It Is certainly unreasonable to ex-

pect men to kill themselves by exhaust-
ing work during the hot weather, and
a recess until September may enable
everybody to proceed with the re-

mainder of the task with greater speed
and vigor. Out ought not an early
day In September for reassembling to be
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ngreed upon by tho Committee, nnd
would It Hot be reasonable to fix some
time for hearing witnesses for the de-

fense?
No person would desire to cripple the

Investigation by placing the slightest
obstacle In the way of n full and com-
plete exposuro of every corrupt practice
of the police. Hut the Judgment of
the people Is ntrendy pronounced. There
U no doubt whatever In the public mind
of the cruel blackmail practices of the
police. But fair play Is n Jewel, nnd
ervery ncrused man Is entitled to be
heard In his own defense.

THE GREAT BAENOEUFEST.
The torchlight pnradc of the ottend-ant- s

on the National Saengerfest last
night wa a perfect nuccei, both as to
numbers, good marching nnd orderly be-

havior. It was a line spectacle to see
ttn thousand solid German citizen In
line, and it wn gratifying to mark the
general dlsixjsltlon of the spectators
along the whole, line of march, und

for beyond the line, to do honor
to the occasion. The decorations were
tasteful and general, and many of the
streets looked like avenue of Muttering
flag, which were strung from the roofs
of houses and store to the sidewalks.
The police did etllclent service and the
best of order was preserved throughout
the line of

Gov. Flower and Mayor Gllroy were
present at tho reviewing stand nnd were
evidently well pleased with the sight.
President Cleveland could not attend,
owing to the presure of public business,
It was snld, nnd probably owing to the
time recently devoted to fishing and
other excursions. But he sent his ex-

cuses through his private secretary,
Mr. Thurber.

To-da- y the first concert of the Saen-
gerfest will be given nt Madison Square
Garden, with eight thousand singers.
It will be a grand affair. The coming
week will be devoted to enjoyment, end-
ing with a picnic on Thursday, nnd It Is
to be hoped the occasion of the seven-
teenth National Saengerfest will be a
pleasant memory to all who take part
In It.

HO CZARRINQ IN OURS.

Tho weather Is pretty hot here nnd
times nse hard, and there Is no free

'lemonade or beer spurting from tho
city's fountains, but with nil the draw-
back of life In and around the metropo-
lis the average New Yorker Is much
better off y than the Czar of all the
Russlas, for whom the Nihilists are fill-

ing freih mints with explosives.
The Gothnmltc can take a boat to

Coney Islind or Hockaway or a train
to some Catsklll resort, or he can go
down to Hag Hnrbor or other Long Isl-
and spots, where overcoats and chest
protectors nre In demand nil the year
round, und there Is nothing to stand In

the way of his perfect enjoyment of the
trip unless It happens that he hasn't got
the price.

The Czar can't go four miles from his
gleaming palace without finding a cav-

ern of e awaiting him or
a bomb bursting In bis path. He doesn't
hnve to buy his straw hats out of
itreet fakirs' wagon, like some of us,
but he enn't get lis much fun out of this
humming sphere.

Who would cure to be the Czar, walk-
ing around nlftlly on subterraneous sud-

dennesses, when he can be a Jolly
New Yorker, whose Sunday Is

full of side dooiB. and whose health Is

never Impaired by Anarchistic dldoos?

CLUBBED BY A WATCHMAN.

Wablmnii Wouldn't Vnr to Look at
(tin l'nrnde front ll Ntoop.

William Wahlman, a bookbinder, ol
101 i;ast one itunurea ana iweuiy-iu-

street, witnessed the parade last night
In celebration of the National Saenger-
fest, nnd ns a result of his evening's
outing he Is thl morning suffering from
a badly cut head und a much troubled
mind.

Wahlman was one of the Immense
crowd which lined Fourth avenue to
witness the spectacle. He was at
Twenty-secon- d street, directly In front
of the building of the Itleecker Street
Savings Bank, In course of construc-
tion

Lawrence Brohnn, of 27G Fourth ave-
nue, a night watchman, stationed nt
the bank building, kept the people from
taking possession of the stoop of t .

new building, but finally the crowd be-
came ho dense and theiu were bo many
women nnd children among them that
Brohan decided to let them have scats
on the much coveted step. Wahlman
was one uf the fortunate ones who suc-
ceeded In getting a seat.

About twenty minutes later Brohan
suddenly realized that he might have
turned the steps to his own account ami
exneted pay for the seats. Although
late to niiike such a move, he went to
those on the steps and demanded money.
From some he rt celved 13 cents and
from utlieis 13 and 10 cents, nnd suc-
ceeded 111 making quite a little sum for
lilmelf When he gut to Wiihlmun,
however, he stiuck very obstinate oppo-
sition to his demands. Being unable to
get any money from Wahlman, he threw
him nlf the steiki and (lien used
bis night stick on him. Wuhlman caused
liroh.in's arrest.

When the patty nrrlved nt the station-hous- e

It was discovered that Wahlman
was bleeding protuse.y from several

ugly i uts on his head. An ambulancesurge in attended him.
In Yorkvllle Police Court this morn-

ing Brohan was held for examination.

.New .Irrne' State HiiIIiIImk Sold.
(tly Ai.nrlattA I'rif.i )

CHICAGO. Jun !1 --Tim Ne Jtnt? Stole
UulMtnK et the World Fair Groundi hai bren
Boltt to June. A Ke.sler, formerly ot TrMlon
N J Mr Kvtilpr 11 ui It ai a Summer
resilience on the soutn ihore of Lake Michigan.

linnouiAM.Y u.vprtnssEn.

Stir Ivitl of ?
The Urn li dead, but Coier itlll llTts.

IluSalo Tlmea.

Sellutom' Ituile Avt iikenlliK,
The ugar'ftpet.utatltic cuerle of United State.

are dl.xuitl ilnce they have read the
relelatloni before the Leioir Committee. They
thouicM they had a map. but Ihey nnd It
nothing compared with nhat the New York
policemen had TuleOo Illade.

Anna Mini lite Men.
The Vermont republican, hare put two

koMlera at the head of th.tr ticket for
State oilceri. Guiyii they will set there with
both fe.L New iiedfurd Journal.

Where Dlneretlon Ilrnrva the 1,1 nr.
Somebody li creating a vernation la Chicago and

other lake elite, by perforating Ml Madeline
Pollard Ai ct nobody hai had the hardihood
to travel unter the name ot Col llrecklnrldge
except the original owner Cincinnati Tlmea-Sta-

Wliero Is w lurk'. Pnrkvrny?
la iplte of the foglei, the people ot thle town

will boon have a direct driveway from the City
Hall to the I'ark. It la another ca.e of the
chariot wb.el and the fly without any mourning
muale for the fly. FbllaAlelphla Inquirer.

With Dlrlalon Its .Specialty.
Attorney-Gener- Olney'a addreaa at Hrown

on "The Scholar In contained
no references to the fact that Tammany ecbotar-ahl- p

ran largely u arllhmeUa, Fhllad.lphla

"" -- J
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Kys This column la for everybody V?4 fl)

rkfs V'Vi who na9 n complaint to mako, In- - f A Jy
YJtry V formation to kIvo, asubjoctof Ron- - n hlLL BJl

AyL ' eral Interest to discuss or n public f Pj Jml
At a service to acknowledge, and who kvr hgn
rymtmt - im can put t ntQ JOq wor(jg or loss. I

1 ....sJLonff letters cannot bo printed.)

Suit tiny flncrcilnrflii- -

To th IMItor:
In answer to "Q. K," who annuel In favor of

tho fir, day ai the let mt My that
Clirtit never chanR.J the Sabbath from the sev-

enth lo th Drat day of the eck (lee Malt, t ,

IMS', John xr , lO. 8. ). "The Son of Man la

lrd alio of the SaLbath." hat ! thla

mean? Slmptr that the Sabbath la the Ir4t
Sabbath Let It he remembered that the day

hue catlwl the Sabbath la the seventh day of

the week, the day which the Jewa rrofed to

keep. The Chrlatlana know no religion, eitept
what the IHble telle them, therefore they must

tall the seventh day the Sabbath, and that day

only. Hut how did It become the Lord a Iay?
lie made It. It waa Jvsus that create 1 all things

(se John I. Co, I., 1117). Now the one

who created the hea.ens and the earth In atx days

must neceisarlty have been the one who rested

on the seventh day, and who Messed and sancti-

fied It (Gen. II.. Ei. 11., 811) . Therefore

Jesua la the Lord of the Sabbath by Mue of

his power aa Creator. The Apostlea never once

kept the first day or the week aa the Sibbath

"0. V refers to John xx., See Acta I.
13, which will show you they J- - In that
upper room and were at home partaking ot their

evening meal when the Saviour appeared to them,

and In Luke xxlr., tells us the Apostles

"gave him a boiled flsh and honey, and he

took It and did eat before them." These are

never used at cvommunton
First Cor. xvl., 2, refers to collections of money

to be taken up for the saints at Jerusalem

Paul aald, "Let every one of you lay by him In

store,' that Is, at home, for this was not to be

taken up In the public congregation, and has no

reference to the Sabbath at all. Iter. 1.. 10.

"I waa In the spirit on tho Lord's Day, therefore

the Son ot Man la Lori also of the Sabbath"

(Mark II., Xih Then the Sabbath Is the Lord a

.Jay, the other six are for man'e use In which

to labor, "Sunday eacredneas la not known In

the Word of God." Git ACE, Jersey City,

St llrriinrdti Arc HourI. on lint.
To the Editor:

A butcher having a atore In the south part of

HrooVlyn camcht a large rat yesterday, and one

of his customers entering the store shortly after-

wards with a young St. IJercard dog the trap
was exhibited before the dog The bt. UernarJ

sniffed all round the trap, but showed no Lnusuat
symptoms of Interest In Its occupant. It was

areeJ that It would be fatal to the butcher's
Interests to let the rat loose with only a St.
bernaord to met, out the law. The rat might

walk all over the dog before the latter recovered

from his surprise, and then disappear to continue

hla pilfering course, to the butcher's detriment
Ultimately about a doren dcrs were collected,

and the trap was pUi ei In the middle of the
street People crowded together to look on. A

savage little Scotch terrier, who looked aa though

he would bandy no worda with the rat, but would
make a swift and sure end of him, barked furious-

ly round the trap, and watched eagerly for tho rat

to come out. At last the doer ot the trap wn.
opened, and the Scotch terrier tried hard to bluff

the rat. but fallel mleerably. The rat caMly

odgel him and ran the gauntlet. There waa a
general sruffle among the numerous dons pres-

ent to net out of harm's way; none dared to
touch the rat, which was speeding away through

the crowd to a place of safety. The St. Bernard
at thla critical juncture put In hla fine fork by

quietly stepping over all the other dogs which
retarded his progress, setting the rat between his
ueth, which resembled miniature elephant's
tusks, gave the rat a little shake and tossed him
down like a wet rsg. The crowd applauded.

The 'Scotch terrier, after carefully smelling the
rat to aee It It waa quite dead, aavagely seized
It in his mouth (no doubt to square himself with
his maater), and the people yelled "Get home."

SKIMMERUOKK.

Wliut CntiKcn Dintreaa?
To the F.J Hon

Our country Is blessed with all that nature's
bounty can bestow; still, our worklngmen were
never so wretched s they are now. I am an or-

dinary man, and I would feel thankful to any one
who will give to me a satisfactory explanation
of the Industrial depression which we are passing
through. We are possessed of phenomenal wealth,
but It la hi the handa of comparatively few Indi-

viduals. At the clone of the war, thirty )eara
ago. few mlltlonalrea existed, but thou-

sands ot them are In exlstenco. What shall be
done to relieve the existing distress? Our Con-

gressmen and Senators have been for months
patching up a Tariff bill, which should have been
paned In a few weeka. Heine a very observant
man, I have noticed In my travels through the
city the pinched faces and despondent looks of

capable, worthy men. whose Inability to procure
employment Is no fault of their own. Hurry up
our lawmakers, and Induce them to settle the
tariff question, which. I think, la the main cause
ot our existing distress.

coitNKLa'3 j, o'Kni.Linnn.
SS3 Cherry street

Annotitlo
To the Editor:

In a communication of Mr. M. In your paper on
June J I noticed the essence of the agnostic
philosophy. There are many ways ot refuting the
philosophy of the unknowable. It could easily be
shown that Mr. In working It out, has
fallen Into mre than one Intellectual suicide.

could be proved that It la utterly useless for
Ill purpose ot excluding revelation It could be

proved that followM to Its legitimate conse-
quences, metaph)slcally, It leada dlre.tty to com-

plete nescience. Hut all these methods would In-

volve metaphysical reasoning, which the majority
nf agnostics might find to be dry and difficult to
follow Hence, as It Is eometimes found that
the lest way to get rid ot an absurd law la to
enforce It. I believe that the best way to show
the at surdity of the agnostic philosophy Is to
Insist upon a "rigorous sppllcatlon" ot It wher-

ever the method Is applicable. I. li. U.

Tho Name Olil Gatf.
To the t

every one we meet
Now upon the baking atreet
Whether knows he us or not
Stems to matter not a Jot

lxtoks us kindly In the ee
While perspiring brows he'l. dry.
And then sadly murmurs. "I'hewt
la ll hot enough for you?

JOHN J. M'lNTYIlE.

American and l.uropenn Womrti.
To the Editor.

I have travelled In many European countries
and have studied, to some extent, the relative
merits r the fair sex and 1 have no hesitation
In saying that the average American woman dis-

plays less ot that gentleness ot demeanor, cour-

tesy to those she deems Inferior and more
the ttpre-slo- n than any with

whom I have come In contact. When I arrived
In this country 1 obtained a position In a lead
Ing house where our lady patrons were
ot the better class, and their manner
or want of It was so Intolerable that I deter-

mined to obtain some position In which I could
at least retain tny Ninety per cent
of the ladles especially New York ladles who
alt down at a counter hare no Idea of
what they want I beg pardon, they hare a most
decided Idea that they want nothing The ob-

liging salesman la supposed to be polite and to
open rotl after roll ol goods for their Inspection
Now, a salesman does not mind that part of ll
so much, tut here comes the Intensely Irrltatlni
part ot the proceedings. After seeing eTeryihlna
werth seeing, they, In most Instances, majestic--

ally rise from Uelr chair and walk out with thai
" Amart can walk, wlUwu

4

deigning a word of explanation as to their sudden
departure. Again, when I came to this country
I "ould not remain aeated In a street car and al-

low a lady to remain standing, and often, al-

though fatlguet. have I given up my comfortable
seat Now, while not expecting any profuse
thanks .'or such a simple act of courtesy, my
Luropcan eipcrlenco had led me to look for a
flight recognition, such as a brief "Thank,
ou," or a rlance, conveying appreciation of the

act. Io I ever give up my seat now, except to an
old pernon Well, not If I know It With very
rare exceptions our street-ca- r patrons of the gent-

ler sex, if a seat la offered them, plint themsrlrea
In It with their celebrate " aeirretlant" air
anl never even cast a glance at the obliging per-
son who offers it. I may sum up the whole mat-
ter by saying that the average American woman
does not compare favorably with her European
rlster In those attributes which are essentially
womanly. COSMOPOLITAN.

Till In Love,
To the Editor:
"Oh I what Is love?' Strange, fitful fever
That courses for a time so madly through our

velna.
Evolving a thousand lorely fantasies from de-

luded brains.
And In the visions of fancy's dreams.
Transmitted to shining gold earth's dull droas

seems
So sweet, so fair, the promise ot thli base de-

ceiver.

One beauteous form. Ideal of all we hold best.
In angel guise appears, and lo, we straightway

kneel
To offer fervent homage at the ahrlne of the

unreal,
Clothing It with the alluring charm, the simple

grace,
Of dear old sinless Eden, green cradle of our

race;
Throwing wide the portal of the heart In wel-

come to the guest.

Ah, met that to a btlraful dream should come
a waklni- - hour

Ot d lit unions, when cold and pitiless In the
light of reason's day

This "baseless fabric" of glowing hope aoon

fades to sombre gray;
While bewildered and lost the defrauded dreamer

stands.
Reaching forth to vaet and empty Told tho

empty hands;
Vanished forever youthful beliefs, faith's golden

dower. EVA,

Harlem, N. Y.

Sat on III ICiioe Only Once.
io the Editor:

Repl)lng to the letter of "Anxious," headed
Is It Wrong" which appeared In your Issuo

ot the 14th Inst., let me say, Yes; decidedly so;
and If the mother nf Mies Anxious had acted
her part In a maternal manner such letters aa he's
would not appear In your Interesting column. At
the age of nineteen 1 bocame engaged to my

present husband, whom I had known from child-
hood. Our engagement lasted two yean. One
evening my oung man staed so long (It waa
after 11.30) that my mother came down to send
htm home, and to her surprise she founl me sit-
ting on his lap nnd both of us fast asleep. She
woke us up and sent me off to bed, and after
giving him a gool talking to sent him home.
Sne then came up to my room, and, bidding me
hand her tho hairbrush, she sat down on the aide
nf the bed and, taking me aero is her knees,
gave me tho soundest spanking that I had ever
tecelred, and after giving me a good scolding
for the Impropriety of my actions she left me
with the threat that If she ever heard of my Bi-
tting on his lap again before I was his wife she
would whip me again. This waa Ave years ago.

I still remember It, and 1 know that mother waa
right. If Miss Anxious' s mother will adopt the
same course with her daughter ahe will be doing
something which her girl may thank her for In
later jeara. Mrs A., niythebourne, N. Y.

The Cunt uf II rend.
To the Editor:

I wish to apeak a few words to "It. E. X." In

to making a loaf of bread for
one and a quarter cents. The flour alone costa
one and a half cents; then there la lard, sugar,
aalt, yeast, labor and fuel. Now, a baker, tn the
first place, has to have an oven, at the cost of
fsOO or $1,000 at least; he haa to pay his baker
at least 115 a week, he has to have a horse,
wagon and harneaa. which amounts to about S400

or b00; then a driver at 110 or $12 per week.
Just figure up all theso expenses, and add a big
rent and then make a d loat of bread
for one and a quarter cents If you can. I would
advise "H. E. X." ne.er to go Into the baking
business. UNCLE, Hockaway Beach, L. I.

to Some Client.. ut to Mtttty.
To the Editor:

The "audacity" ot the newspapers In the way
they are making "startling revelations" concern-

ing the police scandals Is enough to take your
brrnth away. May I ask the "good honest"
papers why they did not publish these things

and wy they try to make the public believe
they are "revelations," whon the fact le the
police of this city never tried to hide their cor-

rupt doings; It was aa open aa the day; every
man, woman and child In New York knew all
about it before Parkhurst was ever heard of, yet
Supt, ll) met and the newspapers ha.e Just found
It out, and are righteously Indignant. What rot!
It has been going on openly for the tit twenty

'eara and more. ANTM10NC3TY.

There Aro Mnle Typewriters.. Too,
To the Editor:

Why Is It "typewriters" are spoken ot as If
they belonged exrlulvely to the female persua-

sion? There are a great many men operators and
plenty of room for more competent ones Aggres-

sive females may ua tell that we ought to be
aahamel of ourselves for following such an oc-

cupation. May I be permitted to ask, la It not
aa manly and aa suitable for men as the profes-

sion of a bookkeeper, telegrapher, or any other
clerkship? I am a stenographer, also a type-

writer operator, and P, D. Q.

Men Who Drink.
To the Editor:

I fully agree with Mr. P. II. Hagcl, that It Is
far batter to stay an old maid than to marry a
drunkard, but I draw the line when he wants the
tad'ea not to marry any man that will take a
drink once In a while, lo not DO per cent of

the best people we have In the country
use liquor once In a while? Let me tell yon,

Mr. Hagel, that some of the men you call
drunkards are a credit to humanity and a bless-
ing to their homes. ALEX UOLD1IERO,

98 Henry atreet

Will She, ThoiiKh?
To the Editor:

In answer to "Harry letter, would say, that
If he has been keeping company with the joung
lady for w long a time, and Intends marrying
her, my advice to him Is to speak to her about
her actions, and If ahe ta a good, sensible
girl abe will not be offended, but rather will
thank "Harry" for pointing out to her one ot
her taulta. GRACE.

Say "All, Except Me."
To the Editor:

The following sentences are not very choice,
but will you klncMy tell me which one of the
two Is correct? (1) "All are boarding at the
hotel but me." (3) "All are bordlng at the
hotel but I." LIMON.

"lletivecr 'on and Me."
To the Editor;,

Which la correct) " Detweea yoi and I," or
" Between you and mar

. JAllta UATTUKWI.

BRAIN FRESHENERS.

I T'it column U lor mathrmatlcal prMrmi. Only

the popular tinJ that exact and rtfreth tht mtntai
aculttci and io not require ttaborntt nlttbra c

mluttan t(V be prlntnL Our type flora not Include
alotbratc ttgnt, to It will U imvouiblc togixe antwcti
in uhtrh theie are inul The namet of tlit frit
pertoni rending d nAutiom will be printed.

AdJrcti orurarr to " rrMcmt, Evening WuM,

l: a loxl.SSi, .Vrui York IVy. ")
Some Curluua Pictures.

To the IMItori
At Irregular ierlo.li, In toe newnpapera ana

tnagazlnea, appear certain Interefttng tnatbemat
leal preientmcnta, known Tarloualy a, " curious
figure.," "odd numbera," "mathematical curloal-tlee-

Ac. One of the mot common "curlou, fg
urea" la H1.1S7, Thla It multiplied by 3, 3, 4, 5

and 6 rcspectlrely, produce, the aame figures na In

Ue multiplicand, each rgure. hnweter, beginning
separate product. Multiply 112,107 by 7, and the

liroduct Is six nines. 939.S99. Now, there Is un-

limited Instruction anl amusement (I may add
also labor) In tracing out the origin of the pe-

culiar property of the foregoing figures, and In ap-

plying It ad libitum to other ngures. Aa yet, tho
writer has nee.r eeen any extension ot the princi-

ple underlying th. ngures 14S.B57, but such "curi-

ous figure." are unlimited. For Instance, there Is

a number represented by nineteen digits, which,
multiplied by S, J, 4. C, c, up lo 18, repeats the
digits aa In the quoted figures, and produces all

nines upon being multiplied by 19. So of many

othera. The writer has a number ot ninety-seve- n

digits, which, multiplied front I to 9t, shows
many "curious" properties. Can any of our

readers produce It or any other "curloua figures"

except the one given 147.1577

II. F. I'lCIC. 30 Lafayette place.

Tho Well in the Centre.
To the Editor:

Represent th. ald.s opposlt. th. angles C, D

and A by c, b anl a respectively. At middle

points of b and o erect perpendiculars. Inters.
tlon ot perpendiculars marks centre of circle

passing through A, D and C, or Is the distance
required, which when found Is from
the three points. Its distance Is found as fol-

lows: By trigonometry calculate angle at A

A equals b plus c minus a', multiplied

c S 'Qch y

i
V - I

by 2bc. Substitute values ot a, b and c, and we

hate coslrfe A equals 171 plus 144 minus 109. di-

vided by t times 11 times 11, equals
equals ,625. Angle corresponding to cosine .623

Is El 19'. Its sine Is .78. Then by formula Tie

have 2K equal lo a divided by sine A. 2U then
equals 10, divided by .78, which equals 12.82.

Divide thl- - by 2 and we le the value ot II,
or the distance of the well from each house, 41

chains. F. M. WI7IIU. Itlver Edge. N. J.

Hexagon mill Circle.
To the Editor:

Area of any triangle Is found by multiplying
Its bate by altitude. A II equals nat,
sin. CO degrees, multiplied by 50, equals 43.3 feet;
60 times of 43.3 equals 1,082 5 square
feet, area A D C; t times 1.0S2.61 equals 6,493

'W
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A
square feet, area ot hexagon. Area o( any circle

quale diameter squared, multiplied by .7SS; 100,
squared and multiplied by ,7854 equals 7,S5,
square feet area of the circle; 7,854 mlnua 6,495
equate 1,353 square feet, the difference In areas
of the hexagon and circle. P. M. WEI.D,

River Edge, N. J.

la It a Trick?
To the Editor:

Many people Interested In the "Brain Fresh-
eners" column of "The Evening World" have un-

doubtedly been surprise 1 at and perhapa lost In
admiration of A. II. Jonea's geometrical problem
of the three d triangles with equal
areas and different dimensions. Teople with only
ordinary mathematical attainments ha.e long har-

bored the delusion that the numbers 3, 4 and S

and their multiples, were the only Integers that
could accurately measure the respective sides of
a right triangle, and among these multiples any
change ot dimension product-- a change of area.
Hut now we find that an "Infinite number" of

triangles can eatlsgy the conditions. Is It a
trick depending upon some verbal quibble for Its
solution? It not, why will not "A. II. J." give
to suffering humanity the benefit of the knowledge
ot thla great truth? Ahy, O why, will he not
Impart the wondrous secret to his less favored

after knowledge, that they and
their descendants may rise up and call him
blessed? A. D. S., Brooklyn.

I)y Itequcnt.
To the Editor:

rn regard to the problem published In this col-

umn tn February last under the title, " The
Clerk's Mistake," may I ask that It again be
submitted to your readers, as I am convinced
that none of the published answers waa co-
rrect The problem Is as follows: A man Instructs
his clerk to mark a piece ot furniture ao that he
can give a dlacount ot 20 per cent and still make
25 per cent The clerk marked the furniture J00
A man came In and bought the article, and when
the merchant received the money he went to the
clerk and aatd: "You bare made a mistake In
marking that furniture, and I have lost 20 per
cent of the aelllng price." What price should
have been marked upon It?

JOHN MeNALLY,
549 West h strut

CuttlntT Down the II ox.
To the Editor:

Suppose the bushel contains Just 2,750 cubic
Inches, and that the Inside of a box Is an exact
cube ot 6 feet, how much must the edge of the
box be planed down that It may contain Just 100
bushels? K. E. A.

The Tethered Home
To the Editor:

On the margin of a circular lake containing one
acre a horse Is tethered to a stake driven at
the edge ot the water. What should be the
length ot a rope which would allow htm to grate
on the one acre ot greea? W. STUART,

Homines Mills, V. Va.

A Sum In Frnettonn
To the Editor t

Find a number whose part la seven
greater than Its

FREDE-llC- A8CHE.R. 41 I'ark Item.

With the I'rohlem-Workera- i.

Jacob GJercteln, lock 8, Jersey City, bad cor-
rect solution of the well problem.

Andrew Mitchell, Montlcello, N. Y., sent correct
answer to hexagon and tlrcle problem; also to
well problem,

Frederick Asch&ra "Stickler." The number re-
quired Is 26. Correct solutions by Charles ,

Lirunni r, Easton, Ta. J Norman L. Uedle, Key port,
N. J,; France. M. U., Nyack, N. Y.; Max Uuch
man, 17 East Rlghty-fttt- h street city; Jacob
Qlersteln, Dock I, Jersey City; Jacob It; P,
O'Ntlll, Jersey City: C. V. ralmer, Flahklll-o- n

Hudson t William Carrel it North Elliott place.
Brooklyn.

iLpbxt isj-- q taTt'il(U'i'jni"MfMnag I J

Illnck l'lnntea Aicnln.
Tho moat expensive style In millinery

goods thl. moment Is a hat or bonnet
covered with blnck ostrich plumes.
Some of the dress hats are loaded with
feathers valued nt J 10 and (IS apiece.

i.vK - j y3Styfi& ii--
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A coarse blscult-brow- n straw, with
black feathers, fastened with Jewelled
pins, Is considered prime. The bon-
net Illustrated Is heliotrope, with black
moire ribbon loops nnd threa black
plumes.

Swect-Polnt- o Saute.
Cut cold boiled sweet potatoes Into

slices or dice. Put two tablespoon fuls
of butter or dripping In the frying-pa-

and brown the potatoes first on one
side, then on the other. Season and
Berva.

Oncc More the Ilnntlcnu.
Late Illustrated exchanges from Paris

contain pictures of women uearlmj their
hair In bandeaux, a style common
enoufjh some thirty years apo. The
fashion Is already well under way In
the French capital, and will, of course,
soon be the correct thing In this country.
Any old daguerreotype will show Just
what the bandeau Is When last In fash-Io- n

It was accompanied by the chignon,
but the revival of y omits that
abomination. The bandeau Is brought
down frjm the middle of the brow, so
that It touches the out?r corner of the
eyebrow, hides most of the forehead, a
portion of the cheek and all but the
lower tip of the car. It must be trained to
cllnc to the faco with a closeness that
no rude wind o. other force can disturb,
for a bandeau in a milled condition Is,
of all hopelessly Incongruous affairs, the
worst. Of course fashion will be gener-
ally observed In this instance, although
but few faces can 'stand this severe de-

cree. A pale, clear complexion and
cameo-llk- e features are adapted to the
bandeau, but to any other the change
from frizzes and wavy hair is likely to
be more or less trynlg.

Cod n In Flnmande.
Have the steaks cut two Inches thick;

grease the b&kinc-pa- n and sprinkle the
bottom with chopped onion, parsley,
bits of butter and a bay leaf: lay the
steaks on this, brush over the lop with
tho yolk of an egg, sprinkle with
chopped onion and parsley and pour one
tablespoonful of lemon Juice to each
steak. Bake thirty minutes and serve
with bechamel sauce.

' Charm 1 11 K Summer Draperies).
Many charming new draperies for

warm weather use are offered and prom-
ise to allow of hangings that are grace-
ful without being stuffy. Conspicuous
among them Is a silk known a. sunshine,
and It Is so subtly woven as to suggest
the very sunshine which Its name seems
to Imply. It Is all of one hue, but fig-

ured with d slight damask effect, and
takes a fresh tint with every movement
and play of light. Withal Its texture Is
exquisite, and It Is so agreeable to the
toucn that It makes Ideal pillows, as
well as satisfactory hangings.

Creum Cooldca.
Dlssolvo one teaspoonful of soda In a

little warm water, nnd add to one cup of
sour cream. Cream one cup of butter
with two of sugar, add two eggs beaten
light, without separating, and the sour
cream. Mix smooth with three and one-ha- lf

cupa of flour. Have the mixture as
soft aa possible, roll out and cut very
lightly. Hake in reased pans In a mod-
erately quick oven.

JiiliimcHe llalnlre.ulnar.
One of the Joys ot the Japanese

woman's life, which Sir Edwin Arnold
has failed to dwell upon, Is her g,

although he mentions the re-

sult admiringly. The ordinary Japanese
woman has her hair dressed twice a
week. First the assistant hairdresser
comes and oils the locks with camellia
or seaasum oil; then the principal ar
rives and spends nearly an hour In piling
up her hair bo that It will Indicate the
caste and age of the woman and whether
she Is "maid, wife or widow." For all
that Is expressed by tho arrangement of
the locks In Japan. The winnen sleep
upon neck blocks, carefully hollowed out
so that the hair may remain undisturbed
all night. For ladles of high degree
these blocks are beautifully lacquered
nnd decorated. They generally have a
little drawer Into which the superfluous
ornaments can be put at night.

Drolled Mimhroonia.
Peel large mushrooms and cut off the

stalks, lleut the oroller; lay the mush-
rooms In carefully that they may not bo
broken, putting the upper side first to-

wards tho flro. Uoll over a clear fire

for five minutes, or until done; baste at
once with melted butter, season with
salt and pepper and serve on toast.

Hot Weather I'lyiitone.

Keep clean. Keep the house clean.
Cool the air by placing a shallow dish
of water In the living room, or allowing
a few pounda of I6e to melt when the
heat la unbearable. Take up the car-
pets, tako down the draperies and have
floors and woodwork mopped Instead of
dusted. If upholstered furniture can-

not bo retired, get cheap muslin or
coarse linen and pin over the tufted
seats. Dress In light garments,, but
dress up. Slouchy attire Is hotter than
a trim toilet. Wear hosts or shoes;
the heat Is enfeebling, and the ankles
need support. Eat regularly, but tem-
perately. Select the foods that are
most nutritious and casU.t of diges-

tion. Fats are reduce
the meats to a minimum and eat foods
that are cooling and at the same time
nourishing. Eggs, milk, butter and
n.h are tba best animal foods for hot
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days, and nlmost perfect In nutriment. Im ,
Tar: or sour drinks are more Batlsfao- - IE
tory than sweetened drinks. A glass I &
of water or tea with a squeeze of lemon I
Juice will generally quench the thirst; jfa lltllo lemon Ice Is almost as gooi' mwhereac, the more soda water wm W
syrup and Ice cream, or sweet lemonade B
consumed, tho more Insatiable will be S
the thirst. Work all Bummer, but don't. Ioverwork. Idlers nre usually t'.i .. Itest people In the community. BJ

Devilled Hum Snndvslclies. M
Chop cold boiled ham very fine. For Ieach cup take ine yolks of two hard- - Iboiled eggs, one tablespoonful of lemon IJuice, of a teaspoonful of,

mustard and quarter of a pound of but- -
tcr. Rub the eggs smooth with the but- - H
ter, mix with the Ingredients and season H
to taste. Spread thin slices of bread with M
It. Fold together, or roll.

I.nnirJi nnd Grow Fnt. 4V
Milk and merriment have much to do B

with the plump beauty of the babies. Wm
The woman who wants to round out her tmr
attenuated anatomy, fill up the hollows V
In her neck and face and grow magical H
dimples at her joints must be merry U
Worry Is wearing and aging. Cross peo-- H
pie always look old. Fretting upsets V
the nervous system and deranges th M
digestive order. Tell a woman a pleca Uk
of bad news at table and she will be 111 m
on the spot. Hurrying keeps people lean
and ugly looking. Hasto makes mors
waste than gain. It Is better to lose nn M
early train or miss an early worm or Itwo than catch both and lose a sweet V
disposition. What does It matter If tho V
new dress Is n. day late. Cultivate a su- -
pre me contempt for the little vexations Iand laugh and grow fat. I

Frills of Fnxlilon.
Narrow black velvet ribbon, overlaid

with ecru vine lace or Insertions of the
same yellow lace, Is a new combination A
In trimmings.

Silk muslin, crepe llsse, linen and lawn JW
embroideries are much used in the con- - m
coctlon of the elaborate corsages worn --H

BW

Large ribbon bows nre worn at the BJ
back of the neck with dressy costumes. Bt
The effect of these bows tn combination BV
with the broad bows that adorn tho Bjn
backs of stylish hats Is peculiar. BJ

Foods That Arc I'olnonorjH. JKl
Fish, fruits and oysters that are not mM.

perfectly sound and fresh are as dan--
gerous as poison. )

Nent Uuttonuoles, Bj
Always mark the buttonholes and be Bj

careful to accurately measure the dls-- H
tance they are to be apart. Then cut the SB
first one and pass the button through; Bj
mark the size of the rest with thread or B
chalk and cut them with reeular button- - IS
hole scissors, then overcast the edges Bj
with twist and bar each hole that Is, Bj
take a long stitch on each -- lde, leaving; Bfl
the stitch apparently on the surface, kBj
about of an Inch from th SBJ
edge. Begin at the back end ot the but-- Ba
tonhole and work the usual stitch, draw-- BJ
lng the twist evenly and firmly, but not Bj
too tightly, all along to the front end; Bj
work this round, almost, as If It waa BJ
an eyelet, very closely, thin continue up Bj
the other side till you come to the back. JH
This should be fastened squarely by sev-- Bfl
eral neat stitches laid loosely one, on top SSI
or tne otner' nen taxe an tnese up wim asssj
buttonhole stitch, forming a strong loop Bfl
that will hold the buttonhole firm as Ions HB
as the garment Is wearable. HH

Comment for the Hands. HI
If your hands are very rough and sore, J

Instead of using the nail brush, which H
would Irritate the broken skin, have on fl
your toilet table a box of coarse corn- - flj
meal and rub the hands vigorously with H
It. It Is cleansing and healing. It Is a ffl
nice thing for children who are going to flj
school. The chalk and dust of the SJ
schoolroom Is very hard on the skin,
and a schoolboy's knuckles are always
grimy. If you are always careful to
rinse the hands In clear water after
washing In soap, there Is not nearly to
much danger of chapping.

Chocolate Merliifrae.
Use three pints of milk,

of a cake of chocolate grated and wet
In a little cold milk, one cup of sugar,
four tabletpoonfuls of cornstarch, a
little butter and salt and the yolks of
three eggs. Flavor with vanilla. Bake
half an hour. Heat the whites of tho
eggs to a stiff froth. Add n small cup
ot powdered sugar. Spread over tha
pudding and color It a light brown.

Dloiiae 'Waists.
Shirt waists aro trim and tidy; they

give a full figure slim lines. But every-
body can't mako graceful connections.
The average woman Is hollow In th
back, her eltlrts sag, and the waist-
bands yawn. To cover the difficulty, the

blouse waist has been adopted. Bom
of the handsomest Summer silks and
open-worke- d cottons are now mad j
with a blouse or basque effect. Th )
waist line Is marked, but the Belt nofl I

not be over baby-ribbo- n width. A o

Head nest. J
For a head rest make a soft cushion 4

t InchtB deep, 12 long and 9 wide, cover
It at the sides with a border of lettuce. &
green silk, and cover the top with
chamois skin embroidered with golden-'J- L
rod or maidenhair fern; slope the cush-- M
Ion In at the ends and sides, edge wlUjUi
green and gold tinsel cord, loops of Mi
which are sewn on at the end to fortrjul
the handles; make three green ana soilsfln
tassels at each corner.
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